RESTITUTION AND RELATIONSHIPS BEYOND AUTONOMY AND UTILITY
Many-dare I say most-analyses of private law are, understandably, either individualist or collectivist. Private law regulates our daily interactions as individuals and thus, inevitably, plays a role in setting up the rights we have against one another and their correlative duties. This rights-based perspective of private law includes stronger and weaker positions. Thus, for example, Ernest Weinrib argues that the reasons for the parties' entitlements must be entirely internal to their relationship, whereas I hold that it is enough that the entitlements are correlative, as long as the implications of the reasons supporting the plaintiff's entitlement sufficiently converge with those supporting the defendant's liability.
1 Whatever one's position in this matter, the proposition that we need to think about private law as the legal realm that prescribes our interpersonal rights and duties and that the one (some argue: the only) significant way of thinking about these rights is in terms of individual autonomy appears unquestionable.
Collectivist accounts of private law are somewhat more controversial, resulting in one of the most conspicuous splits in private law theory. In the last few decades, lawyer economists have produced a robust body of scholarship analyzing in minute detail how private law doctrines maximize, or can and should maximize, social welfare.
2 Part of the impetus of contemporary corrective justice theory is geared to contest the legitimacy of this-or any other-collectivist perspective on private law. 3 This is a powerful critique, insofar as it targets a blunt instrumentalism that perceives civil suits as merely one "mechanism whereby the state authorizes private parties to enforce the law." 4 It is far less convincing against the view arguing that welfarist and other collectivist normative commitments may inform the parties' ex-ante entitlements, in a way that is still constrained by the weaker form of correlativity noted above. 5 In fact, one source of support for this weaker form is the significant explanatory power of private law's Many accounts of the law of restitution follow this general path of theorizing about private law, analyzing restitutionary doctrines in terms of autonomy or utility. Most chapters in my book, The Law and Ethics of Restitution ("LER"), also look at significant restitutionary categories such as mistakes, self-regarding conferral of benefits, wrongful enrichments, restitution in contractual settings, and constructive trusts in bankruptcy through the lenses of autonomy and utility. 7 For the above reasons, I still hold that these perspectives are important, indeed crucial, for our understanding of the law of restitution. But I would now argue that the third normative commitment-to community or, more broadly, to the facilitation and protection of interpersonal relationships-which I discussed in LER as having only "limited implications in restitutionary doctrine," 8 is far more significant than I had realized.
In this Essay, I hope to give relationship its proper role in restitution theory. The Essay discusses how restitutionary doctrines protect the integrity of certain types of relationships by providing guarantees against betrayal of trust and by making free-riding a losing proposition. It also considers contexts where restitution serves to recruit third parties, who are external to the relationship the law seeks to safeguard, as indirect guardians. Finally, I conclude with some remarks on why monist accounts of private law, such as those focusing on autonomy or on utility, tend to obscure private law's role in facilitating relationships, and on ways a pluralist theory of restitution may help to address this flaw.
REINFORCING RELATIONSHIPS FROM WITHIN
Thinking about restitution as a means for reinforcing relationships may seem surprising. Like torts-and unlike property and (to a lesser extent) contract-restitution is rarely involved in the governance of relationships; rather, its dramas are either one-shots or endgames. This feature of restitution may exacerbate our lawyerly tendency to concentrate on the operation of law at times of rupture (litigation), at the expense of its daily-but no less germane-functioning in the background of various types of social interactions.
9 6 The language of the text is advisedly cautious: the claim that collectivist concerns may affect our ex ante private law entitlement allows for the possibility that, in some types of cases, they should not. 7 
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Deterring Betrayals of Fiduciaries and Intimates
Many of the interpersonal material interactions that concern private law are indeed oneshots, but in many contexts we interact in more stable ways. The long-term material enterprises we form yield not only economic benefits. Often, they are also, and sometimes mainly, important loci of significant and intrinsically valuable interpersonal relationships. 10 Both types of long-term relationships require some degree of cooperation and trust. Therefore, in an imperfect world where we can never trust one another absolutely, both are a source of serious vulnerabilities requiring protective legal rules able to reinforce the parties' mutual trust and their willingness to cooperate.
11
The fiduciary relationship is an obvious example. Fiduciary relationships are typified "by vulnerability and susceptibility to abuse," 12 because beneficiaries are subject to the fiduciary's discretion in using or working with a critical resource (such as information) belonging to them. 13 For this reason, the beneficiary's entitlement to the fiduciary's loyalty is the distinctive feature of fiduciary law. 14 This reason may perhaps also explain why restitution for breach of fiduciary duty is so entrenched in our law that it is rarely seriously disputed. 15 Difficult questions remain as to the proper scope and the appropriate form of profits-based recovery in such contexts, given the potential benefits and the detrimental difficulties of under-enforcement inherent in such relationships. 16 For my current purposes, however, it will suffice to emphasize that, by deterring breaches of the fiduciary's loyalty, restitution plays a crucial role in vindicating the beneficiary's entitlement to it, thereby preserving the integrity of the fiduciary relationship.
The fiduciary category is familiar, but I argue that another set of restitutionary doctrines dealing with seemingly disparate topics such as unjust enrichment between cohabitants and rescission of gifts because of undue influence can, and indeed should, be analyzed along similar lines. In these settings, the law of restitution subtly reinforces fragile but valuable communities of informal intimacy. More precisely, these restitutionary doctrines support a liberal vision of community.
By community, I refer to "any group of people who share a range of values, a way of life, identify with the group and its practices and recognize each other as members of that group." In identifying themselves with a community, individuals commit themselves to it, endorse and promote its projects, and regard their own well-being as intimately linked to its flourishing. This commitment is, at least partly, a voluntary choice (hence the liberal qualifier), reflecting the value-either instrumental or intrinsic-of such communities for individuals for as long as they continue to be sources of value. Indeed, communal activities yield economic gains as well as other goods, which constitute valuable ways of life: being part of such a community is also a source of self-respect for individuals and allows them to be at ease in the world.
17
Claims of unjust enrichment facilitate this informal intimacy by protecting interpersonal relationships of reciprocity, trust, and reliance, and shielding the parties from the lingering risks of opportunism and abuse of trust. Consider the law of cohabitation. Absent an explicit contractual arrangement, restitution is a major source of cohabitants' claims. Restitution in this context bases both liability and the measure of recovery on the existence of a significant asymmetric contribution.
18 Differences between states frustrate any attempt to identify a majority position on cohabitation in American law. But it is safe to state that this restitutionary regime of balancing significant net surpluses-either by way of "a substantial equity investment in real estate or personal property titled in the other partner's name" or in the form of services that go beyond "the ordinary give-and-take of a shared life"-represents the middle-of-the-road approach between assimilating cohabitation into marriage (thus allowing cohabitants to share their partners earnings) and deterring (if not penalizing) cohabitating couples. Allowing recovery for a significant asymmetric contribution facilitates the functioning of cohabitation as an intermediate institution, stabilizing and facilitating a relationship of long-term informal intimacy between marriage and arm's-length dealings. 20 A legal regime that prescribes the scope of legal intervention at a threshold of extraordinary benefits (and extraordinary burdens) typifies categories of cases wherein law seeks to inculcate a social ideal of long-term reciprocity. This ideal is the regulative principle of informal liberal communities, as is the case in a cohabitation relationship. On the one hand, setting the threshold at the level of extraordinary benefits rejects the strict and typically short-term accounting that applies in more individualistic social settings, thus refusing to reduce the cohabitants' relationship to monetizable exchanges and seeking instead to preserve and inculcate their sense of mutual responsibility. On the other hand, by limiting the degree of acceptable asymmetrical benefits-by requiring rough equivalence of benefits (or burdens)-such a regime takes proper account of the limits of solidarity and the dangers of opportunism.
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In supporting long-term reciprocity, the restitutionary doctrine governing cohabitation recognizes, preserves, and fosters the non-commodified significance of membership alongside the more calculated (and thus commodified) aspect of it. Longterm reciprocity insists that membership in a community (in this case, cohabitation) should not be reducible to a market relationship, urging us instead to adhere to our plural and ambivalent understandings of membership as both a source of mutual advantage and as a locus of belonging. 22 In this way, long term reciprocity facilitates the cohabitants' collective pursuit of joint ends, encouraging a relationship of trust, mutual support, cooperation, and reliance, while protecting the parties from the risks of unilateral selflessness.
I claim that the seemingly disconnected rule, which makes a gift or a gratuitous inter-vivos transfer induced by undue influence subject to rescission and restitution, can be similarly justified as reciprocity-enhancing. Undue influence typically deals with transfers from certain "susceptible persons," notably the elderly, to persons "in whom they have placed special confidence or to whom they are otherwise subservient," raising suspicions that the transferor's free will was overcome by the transferee's will. impaired consent and thus analogous to a mistake, or as a matter of abuse of power and thus resembling unconscionable conduct. 24 But both sides to this ostensibly dichotomous debate, respectively focusing on purely individualistic and purely collectivistic standpoints, apparently acknowledge that their proposed one-sided focus is necessarily partial. They both seem to agree that undue influence cases involve an exceptional degree of reduced autonomy on the part of one, and a parallel exceptional degree of control or influence in the other. In other words, they both implicitly recognize the intrinsically relational nature of undue influence.
25
The deep relational nature of undue influence is further revealed once one realizes the intent-defying potential of this doctrine, as when courts decline to give effect to the clear manifestation of testators' will if they deviate from certain accepted social norms. These outcomes are built into the doctrine that tends to find dependence on relatives innocuous, while finding similar dependence on people outside the formal family structure, such as a helpful neighbor, suspicious.
26 Such family protectionism may be objectionable insofar as family relationships are not always co-extensive with caring relationships. But if we refine this privilege by applying it to the people with whom the transferor had a trust-based, family-like relationship for a significant period of time, 27 we can appreciate the important reciprocity-facilitating rationale underlying undue influence law. be in a liberal context, is subject to the liberty of potential transferors to exit from intimate relationships if they so choose.
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This account vindicates the Restatement's recommendation to focus the analysis of undue influence on the question of dominance and subordination in the grantee-grantor relationship.
30 If the point of undue influence law is to prescribe the outer limits of reciprocity-based giving and thus of reciprocity-based relationships, 31 it must look at the relationship between the parties. Thus, it can neither be solely plaintiff-based nor solely defendant-based. The unique role of undue influence, therefore, arises exactly where the transferor was not entirely lacking in terms of her overall judgment, as in incapacity or mistake, and the transferee's behavior was not entirely unconscionable, as in duress. By resisting submission, subservience, and subordination within relationships, the law of undue influence not only guards the transferors' individual personhood but also proscribes corruptions of the ideal of community, thus vindicating the (liberal) ideal of a genuine community.
32
Circumscribing Opportunism
My previous examples focused on unique types of relationships, fiduciaries and intimates, which rely critically on trust, reliance, and long-term reciprocity and may thus be destroyed by opportunism. Similar opportunistic behavior, however, threatens more mundane forms of interpersonal interactions as well. And again, the law of restitution is, or at least can be, of major significance.
Free-riding is a case in point. Some forms of free-riding are certainly necessary and even important because interdependence, including deliberate dependence, is the defining 29 At times, such an exit might indeed damage the doctrine's reciprocity-enhancing function: a legal regime that affords no remedy for flagrantly unfair violations of reciprocity might undermine such relationships by making them too risky and vulnerable to abuse. Here again, the law of restitution provides a remedy by allowing such victims of an opportunistic (or simply capricious) repudiation of the norms of reciprocity to recover for significant uncompensated expenses. See DAGAN, supra note 7, at 200-01. 30 feature of every human community. 33 That is why law, in many cases, does not interfere when one person's activity generates positive externalities that others enjoy. Some cases, however, justify intervention. Autonomy and utility provide important justifications for requiring the free-rider to make restitution in categories of cases in which the parties' interests are sufficiently locked in, but their cooperation in jointly serving these interests is unlikely. Familiar examples are cases of co-owners, parties who are subject to a common liability, or cases of class actions, or of the maritime doctrine of general average. Although the promotion of the parties' own self-interest in these cases requires cooperation, their jointly beneficial collective action might be frustrated without legal intervention because the individual interest of each of them might supersede their collective good. 34 In such circumstances, restitution becomes an attractive tool for forcing the parties to pay their proportionate share of the collective good, thus overcoming these free-rider difficulties. Solving such free-rider problems in these cases is justified not only on welfarist grounds. If carefully fine-tuned, meaning if concerns of subjective devaluation are properly addressed, restitution can also promote autonomy, at least insofar as autonomy is understood as self-determination so that "personal gatekeeping" is but a means for this ultimate value. Thus, where law's abstention is likely to frustrate goals and aspirations that require collective action, overriding the explicit disinterest of restitution defendants in participating and paying for a collective action may indeed be justified from an autonomy perspective as well.
The details of this line of analysis are complex and include a consideration of the subtle but important differences hinted at above between its elaboration from the standpoint of autonomy and its analysis from the perspective of utility. 35 For the current purposes, however, these differences can be set aside. What merits emphasis here is that in some, though by no means all, categories of cases where restitution applies as a solution to free-riding, it is also justified as a means of safeguarding the integrity of the parties' relationships. Whereas in certain categories of cases the parties whose interests are sufficiently locked in together are strangers, in others-their interdependence is a feature of their ongoing relationship. In this type of cases, free-riding might not only generate underinvestment in the parties' public good but could also undermine their interpersonal relationship and demoralize their community. In such cases, therefore, restitution is, or at least should be, particularly appropriate.
Consider someone's restitutionary claim from her co-owners for investing in a common property. 36 While American law allows such claims for the payment of taxes, mortgages, and other necessary expenditures by one commoner on behalf of the others, most courts are much less forthcoming regarding parallel claims for necessary repairs, allowing contributions only at partition (or, in rare cases, through setoff). These rules seem particularly unfortunate for the potential role of restitution in facilitating relationships. Co-owners who make repairs assume a significant risk of nonreimbursement, or are led to partition as the only available avenue to recoup their expenditures. By contrast, a broad contribution rule regarding investments reasonably required to prevent harm to the resource and to protect the commoners' continued ownership or possession, in force in Continental jurisdictions, avoids these detrimental outcomes. Such a background norm of restitutionary recovery protects a cooperating coowner from the others' possible opportunism by insuring that parties who invest today will not be exploited tomorrow. 37 It enables people, without taking prohibitive individual risks, to gain the significant benefits that may flow from a well-functioning coownership, both economic (notably economies of scale and risk-spreading) and sociopsychological (benefits of working together, taking part in successful collective enterprises, and enriching interpersonal relationships through common tasks).
38
Though deficient in the context of co-ownership, American law of restitution does seem to take this facilitatory direction regarding the somewhat looser type of relationship prevailing between commercial parties. Courts do not go as far as suggesting a liberal use of unjust enrichment as the premise for a broad doctrine of implied by law contract, 39 and are particularly careful not to expand restitution where this might impede the efficient 36 The analysis of co-ownership draws on DAGAN, supra note 10, at 191-92. 37 As the text implies, restitutionary recovery is not supposed to be deployed by co-owners on a regular basis, both because it would be costly and because, in the context of an ongoing cooperative relationship of long-term reciprocity, it is correctly perceived as unnecessary, unneighborly, or even hostile. Rather, restitution functions as a background norm whose mere existence encourages efficient investments and facilitates cooperation. 38 The Continental doctrine (correctly) does not require from co-owners the same level of solidarity as the restitutionary regime governing cohabitation discussed above, and thus does not extend to improvements. 39 conduct of business. 40 In other cases, however, at least some courts seem willing to impose restitutionary liability for the free acceptance of services or goods even when the defendant did not manifest positive desire and willingness to pay for them, as long as she had an opportunity to reject them and knew that the goods or services were to be paid for. 41 This position may be based on the courts' appreciation of the possible trustbuilding benefits of restitution, even in commercial contexts. 42 
SAFEGUARDING RELATIONSHIPS FROM WITHOUT
The doctrines mentioned so far focus on direct reinforcement of the parties' relationships. But the law of restitution also safeguards these relationships from the outside by recruiting third parties to the task. This is at least one virtue of both the rule dealing with restitution for the supply of necessaries and those concerning restitution of transfers outside the scope of the transferor's authority or following the misconduct of an intermediary towards the plaintiff.
Consider first how the favorable approach of the law of restitution to interventions by strangers for the supply of necessaries to family members manifests the reciprocityenhancing rationale that this Essay celebrates. Necessaries doctrine focuses on the supply of, or payment for, food, clothing, housing, medical care, utility bills, and the like, that a spouse or a parent fails to provide to her spouse or child. In such cases, the necessaries doctrine allows the spouse (or child) to purchase or receive the goods or services at issue from a supplier, charging the other spouse (or parent). 43 Allowing the supplier's restitution claim seems mysterious-or simply unjustified-if one focuses on the autonomy concerns of the plaintiff, or even on the welfare of both litigating parties, but is easily justified from the relationship-facilitating perspective this Essay presents.
As the Restatement states, allowing, indeed encouraging, such claimants' interventions in supplying necessaries is premised on "the benefits of prompt action" to protect the interests of third parties. 44 Protecting dependents is one way whereby necessaries doctrine does safeguard relationships of long-term reciprocity. Promoting sharing in marriage is yet another particularly important aspect in common law/equitable division states, whereby spouses' rights during an intact marriage are solely determined by formal title so that marital status is irrelevant. By expanding creditor collection possibilities to include both spouses, law indirectly enables the non-propertied spouse to act on behalf of the marital unit as a whole. 45 The necessaries doctrine thus preserves the ability of each spouse to act in the world as an individual and also reinforces the spouses' mutual trust, reciprocity, and caring by providing them some (admittedly limited) protections from abuse.
Although the lack of authority doctrine is ostensibly detached from the necessaries rule, from a relationship-facilitating prism the two are closely related. Where "an agent, trustee, or other fiduciary" transfers legal title to the plaintiff's property "outside the scope of the transferor's authority, or otherwise in breach of the transferor's duty to the principal or beneficiary," the transfer is "subject to rescission and restitution." 46 True, not all transferees would ultimately be liable, but rather only those who took the property "with notice of the transferor's lack of authority," or those who may have been unaware of this fact but took it "as donees" or "did not change [their] position as a result." 47 I do not need to discuss here the (valid) reasons for protecting bona fide purchasers and transferees who detrimentally changed their positions. 48 What matters for my purposes is that, by making transfers outside the scope of authority vulnerable to restitution, the law again recruits third parties-this time transferees, rather than suppliers-to police the integrity of agency, trust, or fiduciary relationships. As the Restatement notes, such transferees are held accountable even absent "direct awareness of the transferor's lack of authority," where they have "notice that the transferor occupies a fiduciary relation to the beneficiary, and . . . the circumstances of the transaction are such as to suggest that the transferor may be using the property of the beneficiary for personal gain." 49 As it further indicates, similar rules with similarly happy consequences apply regarding other, even more egregious forms of an intermediary's misconduct, as where an agent embezzles her principal's funds or acts fraudulently, or where fiduciary or confidential duties are breached.
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To appreciate the significance of this broad restitutionary relationship-facilitating doctrine, consider a category of cases that is not explicitly discussed in the Restatement but is closely related to the restitutionary doctrine of lack of authority, namely, when one spouse purports to convey a property that he or she owns as a tenant by the entirety, or that was a part of the marital estate in community property jurisdictions. 51 In most jurisdictions, a valid alienation requires a joint act by both spouses, whereas others provide each spouse with full powers of alienation as to his or her undivided one-half. The analysis of this section easily justifies the majority rule. A joint decision by both spouses is important in these contexts because such joinder helps ensure that these major decisions reflect a communal goal rather than individual ones, which is particularly significant in the context of so-called traditional marriages. Similarly to the other doctrines surveyed above, the majority position here places some burden of policing the integrity of marriage on third parties, unless they had neither knowledge nor reason to suspect that the asset is part of a marital estate. Especially insofar as banks and other institutional third parties are concerned, this rule is likely to make them insist on joinder before they enter into the transaction.
FROM MONISM TO PLURALISM
The law of restitution plays a significant role in protecting, reinforcing, and facilitating relationships. It acts by providing safety nets for trusting parties (beneficiaries, intimates, partners and co-owners, and even business transactors) and by recruiting third parties (service suppliers and potential transferees) to police the integrity of these relationships. We may lose sight of this important function if we look at restitution from a monist perspective, that is, if we assume (as do many private law theorists) that one regulative principle or one balance of such values guides the entire terrain of private law in general, or the law of restitution in particular. Were restitution guided by one such value, it could not have been fostering relationship because, at least in a liberal environment, as long as 49 R3RUE, supra note 18, at § 17 cmt. d. 50 Id., at § 17 cmt. a (referring to § § 13, 41 & 43) .
people discharge their duties to society, they should be able to elude relationships altogether should they wish so.
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Private law should always facilitate and support institutions that safeguard individual autonomy explaining, for example, why a property law regime with no fee simple absolute would have been unacceptable in a liberal society. Unless we are trapped in the monist paradigm, however, this does not imply that private law should support only such institutions. Quite the contrary, a truly liberal private law should appreciate the plurality of reasonable but conflicting conceptions of the good and promote the freedomenhancing function of pluralism and the individuality-enhancing role of multiplicity. It should thus create and facilitate different types of institutions, each incorporating a different value or different balance of values, so that people can choose their own ends, principles, forms of life and associations by navigating among them. 53 On these grounds, property theorists should, for instance, discard the conception of property as "sole and despotic dominion" and endorse in its stead the understanding of property as an umbrella of property institutions where each institution stands for a distinct balance of property values. 54 By the same token, restitution theorists should be released from the straightjacket of analyzing the law of unjust enrichment either in terms of autonomy or in terms of utility, or even in terms of both these important underlying commitments. A pluralist approach to the law of restitution can elucidate ways of facilitating relationships, thus helping to promote the significant potential of restitution for this task. I hope that this short Essay is a step in that direction. 
